This paper studies going private deals in Continental Europe. After a brief description of the Public-to-Private market, we measure CAARs on 106 PTP deals concluded in Continental European countries in the period 2000-2005. We then introduce a model to describe how such abnormal returns may be explained by deals characteristics. Our results partially confirm the evidence found by previous studies. Undervalued and recently listed firms register higher CAARs. Buyout deals promoted by financial investors show a negative impact on CAARs. 
Introduction
Company access to equity markets has always been one of the most studied topics by finance and business administration researchers. Literature on Ipos characteristics and benefits of accessing a public market is widespread and concerns all major markets 1 . Less attention has been dedicated to evaluate the performance of the quotation strategy, particularly when it doesn't lead to the expected benefits and it turns into a delisting process. A stock exchange listing is prestigious, hard to get and costs a fortune. So why throw it away?
During the last years a growing number of companies decided to exit the equity market, opting for alternative financial sources that could better fulfil their needs.
Delisting is not certainly a new story in absolute terms: the M&A wave of the 80's cut heavily the composition of the US listings. More recently the increased information burden introduced by Sarbanes Oxley Act induced many more US companies, mainly small and medium sized, to leave the Stock Exchange 2 .
The delisting story seem somehow new and less studied for European countries (other than UK) where exchange markets developed both in terms of number of companies listed and investors participation in the second half of '90s.
As stated by literature a Public-to-Private 3 (PTP) deal usually results in a wealth gain for shareholders. The magnitude of such gains can be measured by an event study that captures the cumulative abnormal returns (CAARs) over a window of time centred on the announcement day. Such a premium is around 30% for US market. The UK equity market has been recently studied 4 , with results similar to the US. By contrast there's just one paper that addresses the PTP market in the broader European context (where 60 cases 1 For a comprehensive review see Ritter-Welch (2002) 2 As reported by Financial Times (7 Jan 2007), in 2006 the New York Stock Exchange suffered a net withdrawal of listed capital of $38.8 billions. In the same year Nasdaq lost $ 11 billions. 3 A Public-to-Private deal involves the existing shareholders, the management or a private equity provider making an offer for the shares of a publicly quoted company, then taking the company private.
are from UK and 55 from other European countries) 5 . In this paper the PTP abnormal return is around 24%. First we calculate abnormal return associated with PTP transactions in our broader dataset.
Once measured, we try to explain the magnitude of the PTP abnormal return by a list of explicative variables such as poor stock market performance, company size, shares turnover, cash flows availability and leverage. We also try to identify other factors that may be reflected in the PTP abnormal return. Among these we hypothesize a relevant role for direct costs of being quoted. The typology of buyer, financial or industrial, could have also an impact on PTP CAAR. Finally we consider the number of year from initial IPO to verify if the PTP abnormal return may be explained by an excessive optimistic expectation of listing benefits at the initial public offering date.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 1 focuses on the PTP market transactions and briefly explain the rational and structure of PTP deal. Section 2 provides a literature review and discusses the hypothesis we want to test on the empirical part. Section 3 presents our database and the related descriptive statistics. Section 4 illustrates the research methodology and discusses our results. Section 5 concludes.
PTP market in Continental Europe
Historically, the first relevant wave of public to private transactions was in the US during the '80s. The US going private buyout market developed from less than 1 billion $ to more than 600$ billion in 1988 6 . Such activity slowed down after the anti-take over 4 See Renneboog-Simons-Wright (2005 and and Weir-Laing-Wright (2005-1) 5 See Andres-Betzer-Wright (2007) 6 Renneboog-Simons-Wright (2005) legislation approval and started back again in the late 90's. By year 2000 PTP deals increased, thanks to the decline in stock market prices and, more recently, to the introduction of the Sarbanes Oxley Act in 2002 7 .
The UK market followed a similar path, with a first wave culminated in 1989, followed by a growing public hostility that lead to the Panel on Takeovers and Mergers. A second PTP wave started in 1997 along with the development of private equity and debt financed activities and the disregards for small companies by institutional investors 8 .
As opposed to the US-UK case, in major European countries a real wave of PTP deals started just in the late Nineties and developed in the first years of the new century. Indeed it is just from the half of the 90's decade that the number of listed companies rose substantially in European equity markets. In some countries 9 innovation in the regulation of M&A (i.e. the introduction of minority squeeze out provision and fiscal reforms) made easier the rules to manage a PTP deal. An even more relevant role in fuelling the PTP market in Europe has been the increasing presence of financial intermediaries, such as private equity funds and other institutional investors interested in diversifying their portfolio with equity stakes. Public market conditions soon after the crash of the internet bubble welcomed them in looking for under priced but promising companies to buy out. Wright et al (2006) 9 For instance the "squeeze out" provision has been introduced in Germany in 2002. 10 On the French case see also Cazenave-Demartini (2006) 11 Wright et al (2006) compared buyout value transactions to GDP and found higher values for Netherlands (1,5%) followed by France and Germany (0,75% each), Italy and Spain (0, 5% each) In the European context the basic technique to delist a company is a takeover bid in which the potential buyer try to acquire shares from the public of investors. Each country has its own legislation and procedures on buyout 12 . As a common feature the takeover is articulated in two steps: a first offer (voluntary  13 or mandatory   14   ) , which aims at acquiring the control over the company, followed by an eventual residual offer, finalized to collect all shares still outstanding and obtain the delisting of the company. If the controlling shareholder reached at least 95% 15 of the capital, the "squeeze out" provision allows the compulsory purchase of minority shareholdings by the buyer. As a result of the residual offer the buyer can ask the cancellation of the company from listing.
A frequent alternative to obtain delisting without a 100% control over the company is through a going private merger, i.e. the target is integrated in a not listed company (i.e.
the acquisition vehicle): in such a case delisting will occur automatically without any official application for delisting to due authorities.
Background literature and hypothesis
There is a rich literature supporting that PTP generate wealth gains for pre-buyout stakeholders. Such gains are usually measured as Cumulative Average Abnormal returns (CAARs) generated by the announcement of a PTP buyout. 13 The ownership of a quoted company may be obtained by launching a voluntary offer with the aim to acquire at least 60% of public shares. In this case the buyer can offer any price he wants and he is not obliged to promote immediately a further residual offer. However it is quite common to promote a totalitarian offer in order to obtain delisting in a few months from the first offer 14 If the potential acquirer buys on the open market growing portion of the capital of a listed company and such amount reaches 30% of the target capital he is obliged to promote a mandatory offer. In this case the price would be fixed according to a "fair value" established by market regulators. If the mandatory offer allows collecting more than 90% of the capital the buyer will have to promote a second residual offer to buy all remaining shares, so that minority shareholders will be able to sell shares that in a few days will become illiquid. 15 In Italy 98%
De Angelo et al. (1984) find significant positive returns on the announcement of a PTP and significant negative returns when it was announced that the PTP proposal had been withdrawn. Torabzadeh and Bertin (1987) find that significant abnormal returns accrue to the shareholders of PTP targets if financed by debt. Frankfurter and Gunay (1992) find that insider and outsider shareholders gain as a result of PTPs. Thus there is strong evidence that PTPs generate gains to insider and outsider shareholders, suggesting that there are strong incentive effects in the decision to go private. This would also be consistent with Jensen and Meckling (1976) who argue that increased shareholdings help to align shareholder and director interests.
As an alternative way to measure the shareholder wealth effect of a PTP deal, some authors (see table 3) computed the premium paid by the buyer in the transaction, i.e. the difference between the price offered by the buyer and the price of the share before announcement of the acquisition deal. The relevant difference between CAARs and premiums is attributed 16 to the fact that abnormal returns take into account the probability of failure in a buyout deal (indeed they are computed as difference between effective market returns and expected returns) while premiums do not. CAARs and premiums therefore should not be considered perfect substitutes to measure wealth effect in a buyout deal.
More recent literature on PTP is focused on UK markets, since these latter saw a wave of PTPs between 1997 and 2003. These researches follow two paths. The first analyze factors that influence the decision to change the status of a publicly quoted company to that of a private company . Results are consistent with incentive and monitoring explanations of going private. The second strand examines the magnitude and the sources of the expected shareholder gains in PTP (RenneboogSimons-Wright, 2005 and . If going private involves advantages or reduces disadvantages of being listed then market prices should reflect such gains as soon as the 16 See DeAngelo-DeAngelo- Rice (1984) delisting strategy is announced to the public. Indeed a positive abnormal return would signal that the company is better off out of the public listing.
Following a similar approach we now discuss the main advantages cited by promoters of going private buyout 17 and try to link them with PTP literature so to detect a list of factors that could explain PTP deals.
Undervaluation
A very frequently claim to justify delisting is the chronic undervaluation of shares by the market. In other words, the market seems systematically not interested in the company, no matter company results, industry performances or global trends.
Undervaluation could be considered a consequence of information asymmetries between insiders "informed shareholders" and outsiders 18 . Indeed insiders know deeply investment opportunities and can better estimate future earning growth, while outsiders base their evaluations on public data releases and communication events managed by the company.
Underperformance may be considered a consequence of the company low capability to communicate to the market the value created. In such circumstances prices do not reflect the real economic value of the company and capitals will flow towards other companies more able to catch and keep the interest of the market investors. As a consequence the value of the firm can be highly different if estimated by insiders or outsiders. HalpernKieshnick-Rotenberg (1999) show that target of going private transactions are underperformers in earnings and market price. Kaestner and Liu (1996) report that MBO related abnormal buying prior to a PTP announcement is linked to insider's superior knowledge about the value of the firm. Goh et al (2001) infer that by tendering a premium price takeover bid a buyout group formed by managers or buyout specialists reveal their private information.
Underperformance will have further consequences for new equity capital raising. Indeed a depressed price will discourage the company to collect new equity funds on the market, since the cost would be prohibitive. In such situation company may be induced to get out the public listing and collect funds in the private market, unless it will postpone 17 As inferred from interviews, reports of regulated markets, press articles and academic literature.
investment plans to better times. More patient sources of funds, such as private equity, could therefore be better for the above mentioned company. Finally a depressed price could represent a serious problem if the company is planning acquisition to be paid in shares. Indeed M&A would result too much costly.
As a consequence we expect greater wealth gains for shareholders of higher underpriced companies.
Small size and turnover effect
For small and medium sized companies underpricing may be even exacerbated given public market information costs 19 and investors characteristics. Small dimensions and limited amount of floating shares may favour illiquidity and thus lack of interest by analysts and institutional investors for two reasons. On one side analysts do not pay too much attention to small-medium companies, since just a few investors could be interested to them. This in turn contributes to maintain lack of information about small and medium sized companies. Firms neglected by analysts' investors, financial analysts, and other investment agencies suffer from lack of information or asymmetric information (ArbelStrebel, 1982) . Thus, neglected stocks should earn substantially higher returns to compensate for this gap of equal access to firm information. Elfakhani-Zaher (1998) show that small firms suffer from lack of public information and therefore are neglected.
On the other side the investment policies of institutional investors are usually biased towards highly liquid shares, easy to sell back without market impact in case of need 20 . In the case of small companies the minimum investment amounts needed by an institutional investor to justify information costs for selection and management of the participation will easily overpass the public disclosure obligation thresholds 21 . Therefore usually 18 Goh et al (2001) 19 Grossman-Stiglitz (1980) As a consequence we expect higher advantages from PTP for small companies and/or with less traded shares.
Cash flows
Separation of ownership and control fosters agency costs (Jensen and Meckling 1976) . In particular managers may spend free cash flows on projects that do not earn the required positive net present value (Jensen, 1986) . Such agency costs may be higher in a listed company, since managers may be less strictly monitored, unless there is a strong pressure from the market for corporate control. As a consequence, PTP may be driven by the opportunity to return free cash to shareholders. Earlier studies on the US markets tried to understand how cash flows may influence PTP deals and obtained mixed results. Lehn and Poulsen (1989) and Singh (1990) papers support to the free cash flow hypothesis by reporting that firms going private have greater free cash flow than firms remaining listed.
Same authors found that PTPs exhibited lower sales growth, indicating poorer growth prospects, further supporting Jensen (1986) . Later Lehn and Poulsen's sample was reanalyzed by Kieschnick (1998) with a different technique. Free cash flow and sales growth were found to be insignificant. Further, both Opler and Titman (1993) and Halpern et al. (1999) found no support for the free cash flow hypothesis. Recently the role of free cash flow in PTPs has been investigated by on the UK market, obtaining similar results. Given such mixed results we will therefore try and check if cash flows have any influence on PTP results. Indeed as a matter of fact, high availability of cash flow should make it easier the financing of the buyout.
As a consequence we may expect PTP gains to be positively related with cash flow generated by the target company.
Leverage ratio
Debate on how debt affect share prices goes back to Modigliani and Miller (1958) who argued that in frictionless markets without taxes, bankruptcy costs, agency costs, and asymmetric information, capital structure does not matter. Anyway these are not typical conditions in real markets.
According to Jensen (1986) debt imposes a stricter discipline on managers, since they are forced to pay out funds that might otherwise have been invested in negative net present value projects. Thereby the prospect to increase debt should enhance the firm's value, particularly in firms with large free cash flows and low growth prospects.
Moreover, low leveraged firms should represent an appetizing opportunity for new potential shareholders, since they could more easily structure an LBO deal to acquire the company. Finally, entrepreneurs of small quoted companies often complain about the fact that in real word an increase in the leverage ratio usually has a negative impact on the public price of their company. Even if the company has positive net present value investments to finance, the market interpret an increase of leverage as higher risk, thus reacting negatively. This forces companies to leave aside such investments. This underinvestment problem can harm the value of firms, especially for the firms with high levels of future investment opportunities. Therefore being not exposed to public market evaluation would allow such firms to increase their leverage without effects on a public share price. This in turn could translate into higher investments and shareholders value. Torabzadeh and Bertin (1987) find that significant abnormal returns accrue to the shareholders of PTP targets if financed by debt.
As a consequence we expect wealth gains for shareholders of PTP companies to be negatively related with pre PTP leverage ratio.
Listing costs
A further reason which may contribute to the decision to go out of the market is the cost burden of being listed. Costs can be referred on one side to the commissions paid to the market management company (i.e. Euronext, Borsa Italiana, etc.). On the other side there are costs linked to meet disclosure obligations and compliance standards fixed by market regulatory bodies (i.e. quarterly data publications, public announcement due on sensitive information, etc...). Finally there are costs that arise from the investor relations infrastructure that listed companies build up in order to develop and keep contacts with the financial community.
All these costs can be considered an example of agency costs specific to listed companies and can have a significant relevance in firms' balance sheets.
Companies may not properly estimate these costs when planning the Ipo. In other cases (such as the US) a change in law may result in a strong cost increase. This argument is today particularly relevant, considering that the Sarbanes Oxley Act of added numerous costs to the burden of being a public company. Carney (2005) As a consequence we expect higher wealth gains for shareholders of companies which bear higher listing costs and heavy procedures.
Characteristics of buyer
A takeover bid aiming at going private may be promoted by actual majority shareholders (that sometimes literally buyback the shares of the company, usually through a financial vehicle) or by a new potential shareholder interested to buyout and delist the company. In this case the buyout could be either promoted by a group of managers already working in the target (Management Buy Out), by a financial institution (i.e. private equity house or fund -Investor Buy out) or by a new shareholder, such as a competitors in the same industry (Management Buy In) 23 .
The aims of the buyout may therefore be mainly:
-Governance-based, when the actual controlling shareholder buy all floating shares to exit from public market influence; 22 In 1999 UK adopted the Code of Best Practice. By the same period France, Germany, Italy Netherlands and Spain adopted similar codes of conduct for listed companies. See also ThomsenVinten (2007) 23 For further details on such classification see Renneboog-Simons (94/2005) -Financial, where the buyer intend to participate the target company for a limited period of time (5 to 10 years) and then sell its shares to a new potential investor or back to the market;
-Strategic, where the buyer intend to integrate the target company within his own business and obtain synergies;
-Managerial, where the buyout is promoted by actual management group which may have development plans different from those of the actual shareholders
Aims and characteristics of buyers may be helpful in explaining PTP wealth effects.
When the offer is promoted by the actual controlling shareholders, buyback of the whole capital may be justified by the need to "get out of the public eye" to improve operational and strategic flexibility. Management itself may encourage a delisting, in order to execute a strategy away from the public spotlight. Short term earnings pressures on public companies make it hard to develop a long term investment plan. The public market does not award the long term view, forcing managers to provide quarterly results aimed at gaining favourable reviews from analysts. Sometimes the capital reacquired by current shareholders will be used to allow the entrance of a new minority shareholder, such as a private equity fund (either for expansion financing or a turnaround). In both cases the circumstance that is the actual control group who decide to buyback its shares let us infer that being listing is not (or no more) a plus for the company. Maybe the quoting strategy did not lead to expected advantages, in terms of visibility in the financial community, higher liquidity, lower cost of capital. Otherwise costs of being listed overpass such benefits.
There's an abundant series of US papers which relate PTP deals with the market for corporate control, based on the premise that take-over bids are disciplinary and therefore hostile (Morck et al., 1988) . A number of studies, Lehn and Poulsen (1989) , Singh (1990) and Halpern et al. (1999) found that companies that went private were more likely to experience take-over speculation than firms that did not. As far as the Continental
European market is concerned we discard the hypothesis of hostile takeovers. Indeed taking control of a company through public market in Continental Europe is not so easy because frequently more that 50% of capital is still in the hands of the controlling shareholder. Moreover as a matter of fact takeovers of firms, even by private equity, tend to be friendly.
We therefore chose to focus on how the financial or industrial/strategic aim of the buyer may influence CAARs. In this case the intuition is not straightforward. On one side we may attribute more disciplinary power to financial investors than industrial buyers since private equity funds look for capital gains on a medium term horizon, trying and selecting only companies with solid perspectives, possibly undervalued by the public market, and potentially able to produce high returns in 5-7 years time. Moreover equity sponsors usually influence the management after a PTP deal, supporting one or more new people to strengthen firm's management team and exercise tighter control over their investment. In short private equity funds may not only replace the public market in terms of funding but also give a contribution in managerial and strategic renewal. On the other side an industrial buyer may be interested in acquiring and delisting a company given the potential synergies existing with the business he already owns. He may be a more patient shareholder, given the need to integrate the acquired company with others, and growth potential may be larger than in the case of a pure financial acquisition. As a result the price offered for the PTP may be higher than in the case of a private equity buyer.
As a consequence we expect higher wealth gains in PTP deals promoted by an industrial/strategic buyer.
Recent Ipo
In the European context 24 an increasing number of companies that recently went private were object of an Ipo no more than a few years before. As far as we know no previous research on PTP investigated such evidence. The fact that time, efforts and costs implied by an Ipo are thrown away after a short period let us infer that maybe the company did not achieve the expected advantages from listing. Listing was not a proper strategy for the firm; therefore the company will be better off outside the market. 24 Particularly in France and Italy. See Cazenave-Demartini (2006) and Geranio (2004) A concurrent explanation for such a short life in regulated markets is that listing was planned just to take advantage of a short term bull market 25 . In some recent delisting the Ipo price was higher than the price at which the same controlling shareholder bought back the shares, thus leading to a net gain for shareholders 26 . Historically delistings are more common to happen in periods of bad market performance, since the price of the buyout would be obviously lower. Investors able to select companies with brilliant future prospects, no matter the disaffection of the market, will try to buy them in bear market periods and then resell them to third parties or even the market itself in better times.
Insiders that do know better their own company can capitalize on temporary underpricing, by taking the firm private. They will eventually come back to the public market only when the company results and prospects will be evident to outsiders.
Therefore we expect that recent Ipo exiting the market will have a positive relationship with CAARs
8 Other factors influencing CAARs
A quite popular explicative factor cited in literature to explain CAARs in PTP deals is the increasing tax shield for going public companies. Indeed it would be a side effect of the already mentioned potential increase in leverage. Lehn and Poulsen (1988) The most curious think is that the investment bank that prepared the Ipo (including obviously company valuation) was the same to manage the buyout. It should be noticed that in the meanwhile profitability and prospects of the company substantially did not change.
often claimed by company management, the public market seems to dislike companies under restructure or involved in development plans, since they are deemed to depress profits in the short run. That is particularly true for small companies, whose price could be severely hit by a heavy plan of reorganization. Therefore companies who are planning turnaround or relevant investments often decide to get off the market and be free to conduct their strategies out of the public eyes. Once delisted a long term view could be more easily adopted. Management could focus more on core business objectives, without the pressure of the market for short term dividends. A US market based study 27 showed how the beta of a share is influenced by quarterly results. In particular, the beta of smallmedium companies suffers higher variability, thus signalling that the market attributes higher risk to such companies. Management is therefore forced to pay more attention to short term results, leaving aside the long term perspective. In practice quoted companies need always to balance high profitable long term projects with less profitable projects with a short term horizon. In more general terms the high level of disclosure required by public listing is often perceived as a strategic hurdle. Indeed companies are not happy to tell their perspectives and projects to the financial community (i.e. their competitors).
Many private companies, not only small dimensioned 28 , suggest such strategic issues as the higher disincentive for them to go listed. As a consequence there should be higher wealth gains for shareholders of companies aiming at restructuring after delisted.
A final factor that could induce companies to leave the market and as a consequence impact CAAR is dividend policy. In fact one of the main tools a quoted company has to build up a faithful and stable group of shareholders is the distribution of sound dividends.
Indeed dividend payment exercise discipline on managers (Jensen 1986) . Besides a constant dividend policy is particularly hard to achieve for companies involved in an intensive growth process. Such companies, at the reverse, are much keener on delay dividend payment to increase self financing, even if the market is not always paying such efforts. As a consequence we could expect higher wealth gains for shareholders of companies with a higher payout ratio. France. In terms of assets the average value was calculated in dollars in order to compare it with the US studies. The median assets in our sample is 84 million dollars, i.e.
Descriptive statistics
definitely lower than the sample of Kaplan (1989) , who registered a median value of assets of 284 million dollars and also lower than in Renneboog-Simons-Wright (2005) .
The average leverage ratio is 41% and cash flows on sales is on average 10%, Table 7 reports that 21% of companies included in the database were object of an Ipo less than 5 years before the going out deal. These firms probably were not able to exploit expected advantages from listing or received a cool welcome from the public market, so they decided to leave it after a quite short time. As stated by table 8, 22 out of 106 of the going private deals were concluded by financial buyers (i.e. closed funds, private equity investors, and merchant banks). In these cases the average value of deals concluded is almost twice as much the value of deals concluded by non financial buyers thus signalling the preference of institutional buyers for larger deal (see also Renneboog-Simons-Wright, 2005 ). This could be considered a consequence of need for a minimum size investment to justify their involvement.
In the majority of cases (i.e. 66 out of 106) promoters of the going out deal had already a relevant stake in the company 29 . In 59 cases promoters owned more than 50% of the equity capital. Considering all deals on average promoters sought to buy 56.38% of capital. Shares acquired through buyout summed up to 53.59%, leading to a total share 29 An equity stake is considered relevant when higher than the public disclosure obligation threshold fixed by regulation. In Continental Europe such threshold varies from a minimum of 2% in Italy to 5% in France) ownership of 95.35% after the buyout. Detailed data for each country are somehow different: in France the average amount sought is less than 30%, while in Germany and Netherlands is 80%.
In terms of industry composition, as reported by table 9, basic materials and industrial firms represent more than 48% of the database (35% in terms of value), followed by technological firms and staple companies. We cross checked the database at the country level and results are coherent with the expected industry pattern of each country: in France retail and staple companies prevail, while in Germany and Italy industrial companies are the more represented.
Methodology

CAAR calculation
The first analysis we performed aimed to verify the effect of going private deal announcement on the market for company's shares. An event study centred on the announcement day for the buyout will give evidence to abnormal returns.
For each company abnormal returns were calculated as the difference between the daily logarithmic returns and the expected returns as predicted by the market model.
Coefficients α and β were obtained through a regression analysis over a period of 310 until 31 trading days prior to the event using the main index of the market where company was listed 30 . The event period spans from -30 to +30 days with respect to the announcement date. This last date was retrieved through Thomson One Banker.
Cumulated average abnormal returns (CAAR) were finally calculated for each company.
To test the statistical significance of CAAR we used a t-test.
As showed by Andres, Betzer and Weir (2007) . On the same event window they found a 24.20% CAAR, which is still higher than our results. However is should be noticed that the two database are different, both in terms of countries and years covered. On the announcement day the average abnormal return was 4.64%, while on the interval -1 +1 days the cumulated average abnormal return was 11.33%. This in other words means that it takes at least 3 days to the market to incorporate a major part of potential gains from a PTP deal into the price.
As showed by Spain the reaction to the announcement of a going private buyout is mainly concentrated on the first day after the announcement, while in Italy and France it is a much smoother process.
Premium calculation
The majority of existing literature on delisting measures effects of PTP in terms of CAARs as it is considered the most comprehensive indicator of shareholders gains. A few papers use also an alternative measure (see table 3), i.e. that of the premium paid by the acquirer to existing shareholders. In order to compare our study also with this strain of research and better understand the market reaction to the announcement of a PTP deal we calculated the premium offered by the acquirer as the difference between the price offered at the announcement of the PTP and the current market price 30 days before that announcement 31 . As reported in table 12 we found an average premium of 21,24%, thus higher than the average CAAR by 2,46%. The average premium in Europe is significantly lower than that found by previous studies: in the US it ranged from 32,9% (Easterwood et al., 1994) to 56,3% (De Angelo et al 1984) , while in UK the most recent paper registered a 40% premium (Renneboog et al 2007) . This difference in premiums is confirmed by practitioners and usually related to the fact that in the continental European context the public market is not a market for corporate control at all.
We are interested in the absolute value of the premium also because other things being equal a higher premium should impact positively CAARs, at least for opportunities to play merger arbitrage spreads (see Officer, 2007) . On the other hand market prices should reflect the probability that the PTP deal is going to succeed, which by definition is lower than 1 when PTP is announced. As highlighted by De Angelo et al (1983) , the market price after a PTP announcement may be thought as formed by two components, i.e. the value of going private (weighted by the probability of going private) and the value of the firm as a public concern (weighted by the probability of remaining public).
Moreover the same authors argue that CAARs may be reduced by an implicit discount linked to the delay in receiving the payout from the going private compensation. As a consequence, we should no wonder if premiums are different from CAARs. We calculated the regression coefficient between CAARs and premium, resulting in a
Pearson coefficient of 0,663 significant at the 0,01 level.
Regression analysis
As a consequence from hypothesis described in section 2 we tried to explain abnormal returns registered in Continental Europe going private buyout by estimating cross-sectional regression. The analysis has been structured following a stepwise process.
We started with the simplest model and progressively added new terms in order to assess separately the impact of different factors on CAAR. Linear regression was performed using the least squares method.
The first model (equation 1) investigates the relation between abnormal return and company undervaluation and size. This allows us to test hypothesis 1 and 2 and to use data related to all the PTP deals in out database.
(1) ε β β β α The first explicative variable we considered to test hypothesis 1 is Delta. Delta is measured as the difference between logarithmic return of a company share price over a period of 12 months (from -310 to -50 days before the announcement day) and logarithmic return of the market price index over the same period. Since undervaluation is often claimed as one of the major causes of delisting we expect a negative relationship between CAARs and Delta.
The second and third independent variables, Ln MV and VOA, test hypothesis 2. Ln MV is a measure of company size. More precisely it is the natural logarithm of Market Value of the company at the date of the last balance sheet approved before the buyout announcement. If the market pays less attention to small companies, they should get 31 More precisely the premium was calculated in logarithmic terms as LN(Price offered for PTP/Market price) higher benefits leaving the market. Therefore we expect a negative relationship between Market Value and CAARs.
VOA is the average of volumes exchanged on the market over a period starting one year before the announcement day and lasting six months. We opted for an average value to solve for leakage of data and extraordinary effects. Other things being equal, low turnover neglected stocks should benefit more going private. As a consequence we expect a negative relationship between average volumes and CAARs.
The estimation results from equation [1] are given in Table 13 . The adjusted Rsquared is low and the only significant variable is delta. As expected the relation between delta and CAAR is negative to confirm the hypothesis that more undervalued firm obtain higher abnormal returns on PTP deals.
In model 2 we added four additional variables in order to test other hypothesis presented in section 2. Due to missing values on some of such variables the number of observations included in the estimation was reduced to 69. First, to gain further insight on the impact of undervaluation on CAAR we inserted the PEA variable. PEA is the average Price Earning registered over a period starting one year before the announcement day and lasting six months. Also in this case we opted for an averaged data in order to avoid lack of values on last balance sheet approval date or the influence of a specific event on the P/E. A high P/E is usually considered a synonymous for high valuation and vice versa a low P/E is more common for undervalued shares. As a consequence we may expect a negative relationship between average P/E and CAARs, since the company should be better off outside the market. On the other side companies with high P/E are supposed to have higher growth opportunities.
This could instead turn in a positive relationship between CAAR and PEA.
We then test hypothesis number 3. i.e. PTP gains are positively related with company's cash flow. In fact managers of high cash flows generating companies have greater chances to pursue objectives misaligned with those of the shareholders. Since going private should reduce such misalignment, thanks to a much closer control by shareholders, high cash flows companies should benefit more. Moreover, in the case when is the same controlling shareholders to promote delisting, a company which generates high cash could find it easier to finance the buyback of its own shares.
Therefore we expect a positive relation between cash flows and CAARs. Cash Flows are measured as ratio of cash flows to sales resulting from the last balance sheet before the going private announcement.
Leverage is the Debt to Total Capital (Debt+Equity) ratio resulting from the last balance sheet before the going private announcement. A low leverage ratio may encourage buyout since it's easier to finance the deal with debt. Moreover, increasing leverage may not be seen favourably by the market when the company is quoted, while it should be easier to raise debt once delisted. As a consequence we expect a negative relationship between leverage and CAARs. Table 14 reports estimation results. The R-squared increases but Delta is still the only statically significant variable 32 . 32 In further tests we checked the potential influence of return on equity resulting from the last balance sheet before the going private announcement. We wanted to verify if performance had any influence on going private returns. We performed a similar analysis on Tax shield, i.e. the ratio of Tax paid on pre tax income according to the last balance sheet before the going private announcement. Indeed hypothesis 8 implies a positive relationship between tax shield and CAARs. None of these variables add statistical significance to the model, therefore we decided to skip them.
Finally in model 3 we add 2 dummy variables to check if CAAR is related to buyer characteristics and to a recent listing.
Dummy buyer is a dummy variable equal to 1 when the buyer is a financial company or a private equity fund and zero otherwise. We expect the stricter selection criteria and higher knowledge of financial companies would somehow signal a higher capability of the company to better perform outside the public market.
Dummy Ipo is a dummy variable equal to 1 if the company was listed on the stock exchange less then 5 years before the going private decision. When Ipo is aged more than 5 years the dummy value is 0. We inserted such variable to check the relation between the number of years from first Ipo and CAAR. Indeed in the late 90's many companies At the end dummy signalling financial buyers had a negative and statistically significant impact on CAARs. Similar result was found on UK market by RenneboogSimons-Wright (2005) , whose paper showed lower CAARs associated with IBO in comparison with MBO and MBI. This evidence supports the idea that the market is recognizing higher value to strategic acquisitions, which are planned to produce synergies in the long run, than to the disciplinary role of a financial investor.
Regression analysis applied to Premium
In order to cross check the results obtained we run equation number 3 also using as dependent variable the PTP Premium (as defined in section 4.2) instead of CAARs.
Results are reported in table 16. In case of the premium the proposed independent variables have a lower explicative power. In particular PEA, i.e. the average price earning, shows a positive relationship with premium. This means that companies which 33 Andres-Betzer-Weir (2007) found a negative and significant relationship between relative P/E receive higher valuation by the market (i.e. because of better prospects) require on average a higher premium to be acquired. Dummies concerning recent Ipos and financial buyers are confirmed as statistically significant (even if at the 10% level) and present the same signs already shown in the CAARs regressions. In particular we obtained a confirmation about lower premiums paid by financial acquirer as opposed to strategic ones.
Conclusions
This paper focuses of the PTP market in Continental Europe over the period [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] . The analysis was motivated firstly by the increasing interest for going private deals.
In the last years delisting became more and more popular in US and UK markets. As A second relevant incentive to the study was the limited results available on this topic, particularly in the European context. Indeed whilst many of the general principles are common to the Anglo-American and the European contexts, there are important cultural and regulatory differences which suggested the opportunity to investigate and check results for the Continental European market separately. Moreover, to our knowledge, this is the first research including also the Italian case. Third, PTP deals promoted by financial investors have a negative impact on CAARs.
Fourth, PTP on recently Ipos result in higher CAARs. These last two findings are confirmed also by a regression run on the PTP premium.
We believe that our work could give some interesting insides on why equity markets do not fit all companies. We are aware of the main limits of the analysis. Compared to the US researches, our database has a quite limited dimension, but we found many difficulties due to the lack of data. Our multi-country database allowed us to study PTP transactions in major Continental European Countries. Even if delisting regulation and rules in the countries involved are basically similar, local differences in the process could somehow influence the results. This indeed may be a promising area for further research. 
